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MONTHLY CHILD CARE FEES

Rates vary depending on the age of your child, affordability grants, and applicable Alberta child care subsidy.

maximum monthly fees do not exceed $483 per month, after applying all grants and subsidies.

Affordability Grants are available to all families with children from infant to kindergarten, regardless of income.
Grant amounts are updated and shared on the government website and vary in amount based on age and
hours of care.

It is the parents responsibility to apply for and maintain their subsidy status. Subsidy is paid directly to the
program by the Alberta child care subsidy office on your behalf. you are responsible to pay for any difference
(parent portion) between the subsidy amount received and your monthly fee.

please go to www.child.alberta.ca or call 1-877-644-9992 if you have any questions regarding subsidies.

you will be billed at the beginning of each month. childcare fees are due five (5) days after billing. should
childcare fees not be paid by day five (5), childcare will be suspended until the account is cleared. exceptions
may be made by appealing to the program coordinator.

an automatic $25 late fee will be added to your account in the event that fees have not been  paid by the 10th
of each month.

We accept the following methods of payment: e-transfer to wetaskiwindayhomes@gmail.com,  personal
cheques and cash in the office.

understanding your monthly bill.

The parent administration fee of $97.00/month is already calculated into your monthly childcare fees and
automatically applied to your account. The following is a breakdown of how our agency allocates these funds in
addition to contributing to the hourly pay of our two employees and other costs associated with maintaining our
government contract status.

parent administration fee - cost is $97 per child in the program (due monthly)
monthly billing
access to affordability grant
access to subsidy
funding collection from the alberta government on your behalf through monthly child care claims
bi-monthly monitoring of your program to ensure quality and safety standards are being consistently met
bi-monthly trainings facilitated with your dayhome educator for professional development
conflict resolution support
in office, email and telephone support Monday to Friday 8:00-4:00.
community resource support and connection
quality back-up care facilitation and billing
monthly newsletter subscription
monthly timesavr subscription
annual income tax receipt

http://www.child.alberta.ca/
mailto:wetaskiwindayhomes@gmail.com
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EDUCATORS AS SELF EMPLOYED CONTRACTORS ACKNOWLEDGMENT

*individual day home providers are self employed, contracting business owners; therefore reserving the right to
set their own closure and monetary policies.

Deductions to family accounts will only be applied by agency billing and finance at the request of their educator
based on the monetary policy enforced in their home.

Parents can request a $20 credit to their accounts for days their Educator was unavailable to care for their
child by appealing directly to their child care provider whose responsibility it is to submit billing adjustments to
their contracted families accounts. Some restrictions apply and are addressed below.

Beginning in the 2022 calendar year, parents and educators will notice there are a total of fifteen (15) agency
closure dates in place annually. These predetermined dates account for typically observed holidays, program
planning, continuing education as well as educator appointments and self care as they see fit. Evolution family
day homes values creativity and commitment to quality early learning and childhood education and together
with the parents recognizes the exceptional hours that our contracted educators dedicate to the children and
their families. Agency closure dates are nonrefundable and no credit will be provided to families for making
alternate private care arrangements. Agency closure dates will be posted and available to both parents and
educators prior to the first day of the new year.

● It is the responsibility of the contracting family and educator to create a paid or unpaid vacation
schedule

● The agency billing and finance will redirect fees for backup care arranged within the agency when an
educator is unavailable to care for children on their regularly scheduled day. all backup spaces are
based upon availability and therefore not guaranteed.

● As per evolution family day home policy, when a child is sick or does not attend care for personal
reasons while the educator remains open for business this will be considered a casual absence and is
not eligible for a credit to your account.

● As per evolution family day home policy, when the educator is closed due to sickness every effort will
be made by the agency to provide alternate care arrangements at no additional cost to you, illness
closures do not receive a credit to your account.


